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COMPASS PROJECT
The mental health of youth and its evolution during the COVID-19
pandemic are concerning on a number of fronts. Unfortunately, the data
available at this point do not allow for concluding that the described
emotional shifts are a direct result of the pandemic. More specifically,
because some studies failed to identify groups more at risk from the
pandemic, our ability to provide support to the neediest remains limited.
The COMPASS project seeks to generate ongoing scientific data to better
understand the reality of our adolescents today and to foster initiatives
in support of the health and well-being of youth. Originally begun in 2012,
COMPASS is run in four provinces and three territories.

The project’s goal is to define the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the mental health of youth with ADD or
ADHD. Researchers will seek answers to this issue from the longitudinal cohorts of the COMPASS study in
Québec. Since 2018, adolescents from a number of secondary schools in Eastern Québec have been
participating in an annual survey on topics such as depression, anxiety and fulfilment. 2020 saw the onset of
virtual data collection, to comply with prevention measures. Rapidly available, results could underscore the
importance of immediately adapting the support reserved for those youth most in need.

COMPASS Project’s PRIMARY OBJECTIVES
The data gathered through the COMPASS study will have three main uses:
Providing quality information to enable schools, school boards and public health officials to better
identify the needs of youth and develop relevant interventions in the school setting.

Promoting and facilitating longitudinal research on the health of adolescents and the impact of various
factors such as the school setting, social inequities and individual characteristics on youth’s
perceptions, behaviour and well-being.
Helping to assess the implementation and outcomes of interventions in school settings as well as of
public policies or events with an actual or possible impact on youth (e.g., legislation regarding
recreational use of cannabis, changes associated with the pandemic, etc.).

WHY IS THIS PROJECT UNIQUE?
The unusual inclusion, in an investigation of this type, of indicators for identifying youth with ADHD is a valuable
tool when studying mental health issues that could be amplified during a pandemic. Given that several mental
health factors were examined as part of the COMPASS study over the past few years, the likely coherence of the
findings will increasingly support the resulting observations.
COMPASS is acknowledged by public health agencies in Québec and Canada as a (if not the only) system for
accurately evaluating the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the mental health of adolescents. Because of the
system’s expansive structure, functional even during a pandemic, the project financing will catapult activities and
quickly generate valuable data for families, school representatives and decision-makers.
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IMPACTS OBSERVED TO DATE
Preliminary data obtained from a COMPASS project analysis of the pandemic’s impact on the mental health
of youth were revealed during the provincial mother-child research conference held last October. While
these findings did not support the assumption of a deterioration of youth mental health at the onset of the
pandemic, they also did not focus on groups according to vulnerability. It will thus be important to
investigate how these indicators have evolved, especially for certain sub-groups.

10%

of the Québec population aged less than 24 years has been diagnosed with ADHD

IMPACTS OF FUTURE FINANCING
The anticipated study results will have a widespread scope. In 2019, the project involved 52 schools and
over 30,000 students in the Capitale-Nationale, Saguenay Lac-Saint-Jean and Chaudière-Appalaches
regions of Québec. To ensure the compatibility of data gathered from one end of the country to
another, similar processes, tools and investigation methods were used at all COMPASS study sites.

While a fair number of research projects were paused during the pandemic, COMPASS pivoted to a
virtual approach. Since May-June 2020, over 7,000 participants in Québec have completed the online
questionnaire. Having maintained this activity since last spring will ensure the validity of the data
gathered prior to, during and after the COVID-19 pandemic.

Thanks to a rigorous research method, the growing needs associated with the mental health of youth
(specifically those who are vulnerable) during the COVID-19 pandemic could be elucidated.
Supplementary resources or improvement of existing intervention methods could be planned and
designed to remain in place post-pandemic.

POSSIBLE LEVERAGE EFFECT
The anticipated financing will allow for speeding up research by hiring a dedicated professional and
dedicating more time to analysis.* Funds will thus directly impact the research team’s productivity and
findings obtained virtually could be quickly adapted to provide support to those youth most in need. * The
opportunity extended by COMPASS-Québec involves a rapid return on the donations received through an
understanding of the mental health needs of certain adolescents in Québec.
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